TERMS

18 January, 2019
Submission of conference participation entry forms and paper or poster abstracts.

26 April, 2019
Submission of full-texts papers/posters.

Abstracts of papers and posters will be published in materials distributed during the conference. Qualified papers in the Polish or English language will be published in the reviewed journal “Materiały Ceramiczne” (“Ceramic Materials”) or “Cement Wapno Beton” (“Cement Lime Castable”), depending on their subject matter.

PARTICIPATION FEE:

• Place in double room: 460 Euro
• Single room: 550 Euro

The price includes: conference costs, conference materials, accommodation, full board and associated events.

ADVERTISING AND EXHIBITIONS:

Your company can be presented during the conference in the following forms:

1. Product exhibition (advertising stand): 290 Euro
2. Advertising banner: 150 Euro
3. Distribution of advertising materials: 120 Euro
4. Advertising paper (15 min.): 190 Euro
5. Advertisement in conference materials: 120 Euro (files must be sent for printing by: 30.04.2019)